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: . .. .. ,". -_- 7:. .. .-- 7rtion 7.-3.tulinal Toxin in U ho

Or~nnir-n of Vhito !io'n

Byr: Z.P. PAZ cnd T.I. BULATOVA

(!Rccoived Drcomber 23, 1961)

" G-21 G 1 1 S Inotitute of :pidemiology and Mi.crobiology, Pharza-

colc•ioal D(pt. (director: prof.. V.V. V-ILEVA), IlId Moscow State

•dc~l Inztir;ute, dedicated to N.I. PI0OGOV; Tracing Laboratory

(2•ltcd b•: .i-.Td Lachowicz, Maryland, Modical-Logal Foun-
C.ation, inc., 700 Ploot Stroet, Baltiooro, Uaryland, 21202)

Up to no- tho distribution of botulinal toxin in organism

hks boon atudied with the aid of the biological test (I.1. UOR-

GUN6V, 15 ;,; L.A. PEISAXEIS, 1953). Uzuclly,the extractions of

poiaonQ4 aninalo' organs are administered in various dilutions

to hito nice and then, according to the rapidity of resulting

dz,-th, the quantitative capacity of bhe toxin Is estimated in

examined tissues.

But, the method of quantitative determination of toxin by

way of the biological test has a number of disadvantages; it does

not permit to deteruoa nonfatal concentrations of toxin. It has

been eatablished tIat tissues of some organs exlpz e the toxin to

a lasting pexis od Wi hindere the oxtraction , toxin. In such

aseu •e o teou •O.e 41Sd largeoly ea the moetOA £ a prior preopa-
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ration of tissues (1.1. MATfT nd a ?.I* XULAOVA, 1948).

We used In our current research a oulfur traeor (835) props..

ration with added bo•tlimal texts type a to study ito distributlom

In the orgeanlm of white mloe 2ohe preparation is commonly used

for exploratory reserok ca in the p]oduction of mastexin.

?bTe tracer proparatlem, with toxin was formed with adix•tlur

of 35-msthlemlleo to a medium selected for growing Cl. botulloum

oulture.
Raioan ctilve mthioln, e was elooeted for tracing an the

starting product In aoordenoo with the Idea that sulfur to a

coap•eonn of the botl•uanl toxin's molecule. AlDo, this amino

aold is always available in culture media used for growi•n bot•.

Ilea bacteria.

5~prime Nta thod
1. production of the Sracer wemasraton with tozxi. We added

to 500 l of caseoln-fungous modium 0.5% ef glucose and 37 me of

8 3 5 -moeleomlnm, supplemonatIu it with 10 al of freshly grown

culture of Cl. botullam type B. straln No.175, and then we placed

this uwder tbhrootatio centrol at 371. After 5 days of germl-

nation, we filtered *heo culturo fluid through a cotton-gause

filter and centrifuged It at 3,000 revolutions per "*nuto for

20 lmaotes In oider to liberate it from microorganisms. ]Pollowing

thMe, pftoie subotanoeo contalnlng botau•inal toxin precipitated

on Was bottom after a 60% saturation with ammonium sulfate.

The film reOulting from precipitation was diluted with 100

ml of distilled water and tbon dialysod for seoeral days In top
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water and in distilled water at 1600 In order to purify it from

low molecular tracer combinations. The radioactivity of the

preparation decreased by 30% after dialysis.

the second precipitation of the fluid toxin was acaomplished

after a 40% saturation with ammonium sulfate. The subeequently

formed film that oentained botulinal toxin was passed through a

filter paper and left to dry at room temperature in a vacuum of

a m•lcroaeoroetat. ?ben, the dry preparation of the toxin was

pulverlsoed In a mortar plaped In a special manually operated box-

like receptacle and after this we determined the toxin' s tiler

amd its radioactivity. thus, we obtained 30 mg of a dry proep-

ration of the tracer toxin with the activity approximting 1 un/mg.

The toxicity of the preparation equalled 5,000 Dln (minimum lethal

doses.;.

. 2eaumrement of DlIoact1v1ti in I tiS ueN , The experiments
were conducted on 30 white mice, each weighing 15 to 16 8g. Alto-

gether we resolved 246 determinations. The toxin diluted as a

suspension In 0.5 al of physiological solution was administered

Intravenously In a quantity of I ,000 Dlm per anlima. This dose

corresponded to 71,290 pulses per minute accord•ng to radoiac-

tivity.

the animals were decapitated at various time Intervals In

order td measure the radi"ootivIty In their tissues. The firet

group (11 mise) me killed after 20 minutes, the second (10 nice)

- after 60 amites and the third group (9 mice) -otter 150

mdiutes. the lattor time interval oolmoided with a development of

ii
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poor conditions In poisoned asnimals, whichk mea maniosted by

Infrequent breathing, paralysis of extremities and relaxation

of all muaales. To examinedo the following tissues blood, brain,

muscles, liver, kidneys, lungs, haes amd Intestine@.

The suspensions of organs (50 to 100 mg) were triturated In

glass homogenisoer with 0.5 .1 of distilled water, then 0.2 al of

hooogenate were applied ona target made of aluminuma foil. Follo

ing the drying of targets under thormostatic control, the de t am

of radioactivity in 4 setting were acoomplished with the aid of

the end-type oounterl they disclosed the effectiveness of t35 at

approximately 15 to 17%. the weight of dry substance on the target

surface of 2.27 OS2 did not exceed 10 mg. donsequontly, the smasure-

sento were aseortained in a 0thin layer ole the oubstanooe, where,

In actuality, a self-aboarptlon of radioactivity seemed very u-

loAely. ?he activity was recalculated per I gn of ran tissue.

The results of th Investigations were presented In charts

as ean exponents (see figures A and I) , Sacb point on the ohart' a

curve represented the withmtioal mean of 8 to 11 determinations.

The experimental data Indicate that, 20 minutes after adminio-

tration of the tracer preparation with toxin, the Investigated

tissues offtetuated the radioactivity level expressed in pul•oo/

minute per grea in the following deooreasin orders lungs -2,690;

liver - 2,230g heart - 2,107; kidneys - 1 5661 Intestines - 1. 362;

muscles - 449; brin - 4291 bloed - 207.
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A oe"oease IS rGaIdiativiSy wag noted after 60 minutes in

the livers heIrt, iltestlne, brain MA 'blood. 0% the other handv

the reAioastivity 1vol advamoed In kild•ys and is insoloo (see

figure A).

O a activity of tisuoes tI puois/ilnute per gi•an b ada d - time
in minuotel a comeentratilo rate of tissue/blood.

Pigu.l A and I - ladloactivity ohanges in tissue*, also conoent-

ration rate of i la the orgamism of white aloe after

Intravenous admialstIat••o of tracer preparation with botl-

Ilal toxin, A a Be 1I - bloodi 2 - brai•s 3 - mus0les;

4 - kidasysi 5 - 11vor 6 - Intestineso 7 - hert; - liIag.

Frior to death, anials showed an Increased concentration of

radtoactivity traces in now tissues (blood, heart, lungs, In-

testinese) and a decrease la other (liver,* muscles, kidneys) tissues,

2hus, a redistributlon of the tra•er properatlon with toxis

takes placo In m org•e•i dLurifg lntoxiestion sime aloag with a
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redistribution of my tracer products that might resugl from the

tozin'a conversion between various tissues.

The dynamics of accumulation of radioactive tracer in some

tissues (blood, intestines, heart and lugs) represent per so a

cuarve with the lowest level after I hour. Nut, in other organs

(kidneys and susoles), so observed the highest level of radio-

activity after 1 hour. the ooncentration of tracer grradually

dooreasos in the i&ver (see figure A).

Unlike In other issues, the capacity of tracer products in

the brain actually did not ohango after 150 minutes. But, a very

low concentration of the tracer preparationAwith toxin was ob-

served In the blood. It was found that some positive dependenoc

existed between the radioactive level in the blood and that In

other invest&atod tissues. In most instances the concentration

rat* of radioactive tracer in t occurre again with changes

in ta dpamlos up to absolute concentration (see figures A and

B).

"Ivaluatein of the Results

The measurements of radioactivity In tissues proved that,

following the administration of botulinal toxin and pp to the

soment of anials' death, the contents of radioactivity in all

organs were oonsiderobly higher than in the blood, namely the

concoentration rate o10eoded one unit. This correlation implied

quick penetration of the toxin from a blood st8rOam Into various

tissues in organism. And this, in turn, Indicates that botulinal

toxin passes freely through oellular mebraes.

1 0
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It 16 difficult to state to what extent a high penetrability

can be speqiflo with relation to the toxin in question, which, by

its nature, happens to be a protein. As we kow, cello of many

organs are generally highly penetrable by homologous and hetero-

lage•s proteins.

The latter are detected in the cytoplasm and in cellular

nuclei of the liver, also in nuclei of the central nervous system

and in other organs, even in 10 minutes after theiL Intravenous

administration (COONS, LIDUS and KAPLAX, 1951), (HUROWITZ and

CRAMTONI, 1952).

The detected by us redistribution of the toxin' a preparation

in the organism of mice showed uneven trend in various tissues.

A concentration decrease in tissues of heart, lungs, intestines

and blood was accompanied by an increase In the level of toxin

0 In muscles and In kidneys. Thus, simultaneously with the elimi-

nation of toxin. from osoe organs, Its accumulation occurred •n

other organs. Hence, a possibility is not excluded that the rodis-

tribution of toxin io oonditioned by Its chemical conversion in

structures of the organism.

The changes in the dy•aios of toxemia that manifest them-

selves by an increase, O or by decrease and again by an increase

in the concentration of botulinal toxin, are reported In the

literature (L.A.PeISAKHIS, 1953). The author used biological

method to study botulinal toxomia in white sloe.

t he presence of a rather steady level of toxic contents In

the brain comforms with the report of T.I.*UL•A'OVA and K.I.KhT-
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VUT (1948), who explained this by the properties of brain tissues

that are capable to bind botulinsl toxin relatively firmly.

It should be metntioned that our findi-8s as to the 4ynsa•ics

of distribution of a tracer prepar•tion with botul•nal toxin in

the organism of white •loe differ considerably from the distri-

bution of homologous and heterologous proteins in the organism

(GITTLIN and WIPPLZ, 19531 HUROWITZ and CJAMPTON, 1952) after

inclusion of proteins of bacterial origin (A.I.GRISHINKOV,1960),

and also from the distribution of 5 3 5-mothionine (I.3.NALAIHOV,

1955 and L.1.PhJC3IlKO,1956).

This fact way indicate Indirectly that, in nur experiments,

after administration of the tracer preparation with botulinal

toxin, the distribution of radioactive tracer was specific to

some extent and, apparently, the position of the toxin's mole-

calo in the organism was indicated, especially when the ese *oce

of the distribution of the tracer preparation with botulinal toxin

agreed In many respects with the distribution ovidencod by blo-

logical method (I.N.MORGUNOV, .19411 LA.PoISAIHIS, 1953).

The study of distribution of the tracer preparation with

botulinal toxin offered an objective Idea about tho qupantitative

contents of the toxin In animal organs.

Yet, on the basis of this alone, it Is impossible to con-

clude any preferential spot of the toxin's action, because the

severity of the toxin's Invasion may depend not only on Its

quantity, but also on the sensitivity of ts9sues to the toxin.

The utllisatlon of a tracer tUxzi 40o0 not exolude the us*

-- O-- 0
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of biologloal tosts for toxin's indicants.

Moreover, the radloactive method of indication is more

proalsing for exposing the dynamics of botulinal toxin' dist•l-

butlon in an organism in the preseno of nonfatal concentrations,

and also in problems oonneoted with the toxin's Interrelation

with the amorostructures In tissues.

Conclusions

1. The oultivation of Cl. botullnua in a nhatrient medium

that contained 3 3 5 -methionine onabled us to obtain a tracer

preparation with botulinal toxin type B that maintained a stable

recording of the radioactive tracing.

2. After intravenous administration of the tracer prepa-

ration with toxin, our study of i't distribution In the organism

0 of white mloe proved that the tracer readily penetrated into

tissues of the lungs, liver, heart, muscles, brain and Intestines.

The highest concentration of radioactive tracing was found

in the lungs. The lowest level of radioactivity was recorded in

the blood during all periods of research.

"3. During 150 minutes after Intravenous administration of

the tracer preparatoao with botulinal toxin) we observed In the

organism of white m•le.. redistribution of radioactivity with a

periodi• decrease of the tracing concentration in some organs and

lbe with an Increase in other organs•
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The labelled preparation of the OBO type botu£limotoxzi pwepJ

r444" was obtaiond from the eultural fluid after growing "Cl.

botulinumm on a medium containing 8 3 5 -nethionine. The preparation

was purified by a two-fold precipitation with ammonium sulfate

and subsequent dialysis In the running fresh and 6istilled water,

The obtained preparation of. dry tagged botuliamotoxin was radio-

active In the range of I me/mg, while its toxicity equalled 5,000

PDl/mg. The distribution of the labelled preparation was studied

on white Nice every 20, 60 and 150 sinuses after an intravenous

injeotion of 1,000 Dlm. The investigatlon covered: blood, brain,

muscles, liver, kidneys, lungs, heart and intestines. The toxin
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prepaation was fond to rapidly find Its way from the blood flow
into body tissues. t•he highest radioactivity rate at all periods

of the intozloatlon was recorded In the lungs, and the lowesto

In the blood. The radlotag concentration in the examined tisnues

changes aloqC with the developing Intoxication, except for the

brain, where the radio-lab#. level romains fairly stable.
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